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      The Village’s Memorial
Day Parade was blessed
with picture perfect weather
and attendance was the
largest in quite a few years.
The Village has so many
veterans to honor that the
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By Hezi Aris
The sun is setting on three
term limited members of
the Yonkers City Council.
The City Council President,
eligible to be reelected,
faces a challenger, possibly
two. The Mayor of Yonkers
is designated a “lame duck.”
The days of his government
are waning; he is in search
of a legacy. Yonkerites
are being coaxed out of a

lethargic slumber by the
scandals that have amassed
over the years. Our meek
demeanor is infused with
bravado only seen when
we perceive a scandal in
the making. Yonkers flirts
within boundaries few
recognize; it is an insider’s
game. Most will need 30
plus years residence to play.
Yonkers is rarely sullied by
large-scale corruption. Our
forte is slow, plodding, and
methodic. We have learned
see The Hezitorial Pg. 2

By Peggy Godfrey
    William Moye, the
Honorary Grand Marshal
for the New Rochelle

Memorial Day Parade,
was introduced by Eugene
McLeer, President of the
United Veterans Memorial
see Ceremony Pg. 10

Westchester County Tourism
Information Center Opens for 7th Year
White Plains, NY -- The
Westchester County Tourism
Information
Center
on the Bronx River
Parkway opens for its
seventh season on select
“Bike & Skate” Sundays
- June 7, 14 and 28,
2009,
from
10:00
a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Its
regular summer season
starts Saturday, July
4, 2009. The center
provides a convenient
and
complimentary
service for visitors and
residents alike.
“We are pleased to
offer this service to our

visitors and residents,” said
Kim Sinistore, Director,

see Westchester Pg. 22
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The Hezitorial From Page 1
to enrage each other but
only to a point. We have
become adept at pushing
each other’s buttons and
retreating when necessary.
We tend to concern
ourselves
over
sheer
triviality; avoiding the
issues that one would
consider most affect us.
Garbage collection and
pothole repair seem to
trump all other concerns,
particularly if one attends
the many Town Hall
Meetings conducted by
Mayor Phil Amicone.
The financial crisis that
consumes
the
nation
consumes Yonkers. We
won’t admit to it, instead,
we search for a scapegoat
to blame. Yonkers is rife
with spinmeisters whose
messages resonate with
those employed directly or
obliquely by City Hall. No
matter ethnicity, religion,
education, color, or sexual
preference we all want to
belong. Our choosing a
homogeneous ruling class
has sanitized our ability to
fight our way out of a paper
bag, much less to contend
with the financial woes that
beset our City, State, and
Federal government.
The ideological divide that
once drew people to City
Hall, the State Legislature,
and the White House to
change the world has been

blurred by both parties
who no longer fight for the
center ground, preferring to
concoct a non-aggression
pact of convenience and
the sharing of power. The
fringe parties defined
themselves in palatable
thought only to be betrayed
by becoming patronage
mills rather that bastions
of discourse and actions of
democracy.
The strong mayor form
of government in Yonkers
has sucked the life out of
the Legislative branch of
government. The process
has forced stalwart men
and women to become
meek party politicians in
the hope that they may
for a brief moment in time
enjoy modest comforts.
To assuage those desires,
the mayor has chosen to
permit the Yonkers City
fleet to grow beyond that
provided by the Yonkers
City Charter.
With each intake of
“new” politicians who
fill contested or vacated
positions in government,
the hope for a benevolent
maverick
becomes
dimmer.
The bloodletting in Yonkers
has begun. Councilwoman
Dee Barbato was run over
politically a few times to
keep her out of the race for
City Council President. She

is not a happy camper. The
bloodletting in Yonkers
4th City Council District
has escalated beyond a
simple food fight. Daggers
are being thrown about.
Dr. Ronald Volino was
politically stabbed days
ago. Justin Tubiolo months
ago. Geri Esposito got
clobbered. John Rubbo
returned from being fired
from the Second Floor to
challenge Dennis Shephard
in the Republican Primary.
The
Republicans
are
squabbling and Democrat
Mario
DeGeorgio
is
chilling.
The Democrats reluctantly
chose Chuck Lesnick their
designee. The Republicans
chose
newcomer
Jim
Castro-Blanco.
Should
Liam McLaughlin garner
a line, this may be a three
way race.
Yonkers City Council
Minority Leader Liam
McLaughlin, also Budget
Co-chair, is not elated.
Both Ms Barbato and Mr
McLaughlin will maintain
their vote regarding the
upcoming Mayor’s 20092010 Budget Proposal, the
SFC Yonkers development
projects, and so much more
until December 31, 2009.
The Democrats chose
Wilson
Terrero
their
designee. Virginia Perez
and Jose Ramon have not

accepted that outcome.
They will meet the designee
in a Primary battle. The
Republicans chose not to
contest for this seat.
Similarly, in the 6th
District the Republicans
designate John Larkin, but
the independent minded
Anthony Merante with
return to battle again in the
Republican Primary. In the
meantime, Democrat Ted
Winnicki is chilling.
No matter the protagonists
before us today or those
that stand before us
tomorrow, I had thought
Yonkers
would
have
crossed the Rubicon this
year. Instead, Yonkersites
have retreated to the
comfort of petty concerns,
seemingly deflected from
the financial crisis, the
increasing tax burden, the
lack of development, the
financial viability of some
of our developers, some
who have met their demise
and others close to it.
Yonkersites are taking it
all in stride; perhaps this
too shall pass. They are not
furious. Perhaps I should
let it slide by as well. As I
see it now. Everything is at
it should be. I keep saying
to myself, “I believe, I
believe, I believe!”
Truth be told, it just
doesn’t seem right to me. Is
it right?

Award Winning Gospel Choir Holds Anniversary Concert
Mount Vernon, NY -- For
twenty years the Mount
Vernon
GospelKnights
have traveled around the
country, won awards and
warmed the hearts of all
those who have heard them
sing. On Friday, June 5th
the school gospel choir will
hold an anniversary and
reunion concert at Mount
Vernon High School that
will bring together alumni
from the last twenty years.
Choir Director and

Founder Carson Stapleton
will also announce his
retirement and who will
be take his place as choir
director. Stapleton will
continue to serve as
Program Advisor. He has
led the choir as a volunteer
for the past two decades.
The evening will feature
“What GK Meant to
Me” testimonials from
present and past members
and parents. Songs and
members from all four

choirs; GEMS [Elementary
School], Teen Fellowship
[Middle School], MVHS
[High School] and Royal
GospelKnights
[Parent,
Teacher and Alumni] will
highlight the theme of the
evening “We’ve Grown
Up!”
The GospelKnights have
won numerous awards and
participated in national
competitions
including
the
Pathmark
Gospel
Choir Competitions and

McDonald’s GospelFest.
The concert will be held
at Mount Vernon High
School, 100 California
Road
from
6:30PM
10:00PM Admission is $15
in advance/ $20 at the door
Students will be charged
$10 with school ID.
Children 13 and younger
are free.  
For more information
contact Mr. Stapleton
at gospelknights@yahoo.
com or at 914-772-4762.
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Vadim Fitness Studio Offers Boot Camp Program for
Westchester County Residents

A Portion of the Proceeds to be Donated to Our Lady of Good Counsel Academy in White Plains
Scarsdale, NY -- Vadim
Fitness Studio, Ltd. has
announced
a
unique
partnership with Our Lady
of Good Counsel Academy
High School in White
Plains. Committed to
better health and fitness in
Westchester, Vadim Fitness
Studio will offer a complete
season of Boot Camp
training to all county, and
nearby Bronx residents.
A portion of total profits
will be donated to the high
school and its’ programs.  
   “Every day we help our
clients lose weight, get
in shape, and conquer
challenging
fitness
programs. This exciting new
partnership will allow us to
help both the community
at large and give back
to a worthy cause,” says
VadimVilensky, Exercise
Physiologist and owner
of Vadim Fitness Studio,
located in Scarsdale.

   The Boot Camp program,
which runs six days a week,
will be held on the front
lawn or in the school’s gym
when it rains.   The onehour format incorporates
cardio, endurance, strength
training, and balance with a
focus on correct form, safety,
and personal attention.
After the warm-up, two
unique interval circuits are
introduced. The fast-paced
circuits, which include
6 to 8 different highlyspecialized exercises ensure
concentration and variety
and give clients a total
body workout. Utilizing
several types of equipment
such as elastic bands,
kettlebells, balance discs,
and hurdles, the program
focuses on endurance,
strength, balance, agility,
and coordination. A cooldown concludes the heartpumping hour.
    “This is a wonderful

way to promote physical
fitness in our community
and we appreciate the
support Vadim Fitness
Studio is giving us,” says
Sister Kristin Donworth, a
member of the Leadership
Committee
at
Good
Counsel Academy.
   The Boot Camp program
runs Mondays through
Fridays at 6:30am and
Saturdays at 8am. There
are flexible 2-, 3-, or 5day options with a 4-week
commitment or a “pay as
you go” plan.
With more than 15 years
experience, Vadim Vilensky
is an Exercise Physiologist
with a Bachelor’s degree
in Exercise Physiology
and a Masters in Cardiac
Rehabilitation and Exercise
Science. Vilensky holds
certifications with NSCA,
ACSM and the USA
Weightlifting Federation.
In Scarsdale for more than

eight years, Vadim Fitness
Studio, Ltd. offers highlyspecific programs targeted
to individual needs, from
amateurs to athletes, and
clients of every age and
ability. Their scientificallybased weight management,
massage therapy, and
rehabilitation offerings are
what set Vadim Fitness
Studio apart from other
facilities in the area.
The Academy of Our
Lady of Good Counsel is a
Catholic, four year, college

preparatory high school
exclusively for girls. With
a diverse student body,
young women benefit
from the stellar academic
programs, athletic teams,
extra-curricular activities,
international
travel
programs, and volunteer
opportunities.   Good
Counsel was honored by the
United States Department
of Education for its
“outstanding progress in
excellence in education.”

June MBA Graduate Gets Jumpstart on Career with New
Entrepreneurial Venture
New Rochelle, NY -- Nesta
Felix is a big personality
and, in many ways, the
classic BWOC: Big Woman
on Campus.
In June she’ll be awarded
a Masters of Business
Administration
degree
from the King Graduate
School at Monroe College,
which also happens to be
her employer.
But why wait for the
formalities? Since April of
last year, Felix has been
juggling her job as Monroe
College’s
Coordinator
of Student Life and the
facilitator for 26 different
New Rochelle campus
clubs and activities, with
her responsibilities as CEO
of NewFlex Hoops (www.

newflexhoops.com), a notfor-profit organization that
she founded to help young
girls and teens at risk. The
organization
combines
mentoring, sports, and
fashion to do what Felix
refers to as “360s” in
turning around these young
girls’ lives. The program
works with girls attending
elementary school and high
school in The Bronx, New
Rochelle and Mt. Vernon.
Felix, 29, joined the
college six years ago after
Seth Goodman, coach of the
Lady Mustangs basketball
team 2008, witnessed her
lighting up the court in
a summer tournament.
“My team was about 30
see June MBA Pg. 4

(L-R): Karenann Carty, Dean of Academics at Monroe; Alex-Ann Espeut, a Criminal
Justice first-semester senior at Monroe College and a mentor in the NewFlex Hoops
program; Nesta Felix, Brian Marshall, a consultant with OED; check presenter Michael
Marinaccio, Ph.D., dean of Monroe College’s School of Business and Accounting
and also a consultant with OED; Seth Goodman, Coach of the Monroe College Lady
Mustangs Basketball Team and a member of the NewFlex Hoops Board of Directors,
Conrad Goldberg, Ph.D., dean, King Graduate School/Monroe College, and Roberta
Harris, Ph.D., associate dean, King Graduate School/Monroe College.
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Bronxville
Mayor Mary Marvin
On the Level
with Hezi Aris on
WVOX-1460 AM Radio

NEW ROCHELLE, NY –
Bronxville Mayor Mayor
Marvin
and
Bronxville
Supervisor
Harold Porr,
III will be
heard
live
this Tuesday
morning,
June 2, 2009,
on the On
the
Level
with
Hezi
Aris
radio
program.
The program
is heard on
your
radio
dial
from
10:00 am through 11:00
am on WVOX-1460 AM,
or by way of live streaming
audio technology on your
computer.
An mp3 of the entire
hour will be available
by Wednesday for your
listening pleasure should
you not have been able to
listen to the show live.
For those who can’t get
enough radio, consider

listening to Hezi Aris
every Wednesday, at 8:30
am, when he
weighs
in
on
events
impacting
Westchester
politics
with
Bob
Marrone,
host of Good
Morning,
Westchester.
Join
Bob
Marrone
every
day
from 6:00
am through
9:00
am
during your
daily commute, Monday
through Friday.
The call-in talk show
format
invites
your
perspective; share your
thoughts. Call us at 914636-0110. Those who call
are asked to please stay
on topic. Calls will be
entertained after the first
half-hour break.

We Welcome
Your Comments
Tell us if we
are doing
something wrong,
and what we
are doing right.
WHYTEditor@gmail.com

June MBA Graduate Gets Jumpstart on Career
From Page 3

points ahead and Seth was
looking for an assistant
coach. At the time, I was
coaching a men’s team.
Basketball and volleyball
are my passions,” syas
Felix, which explains why
it’s difficult to keep her out
of the game, despite three
knee surgeries already and
a probable fourth on the
horizon.
The fledgling NewFlex
Hoops, Inc. is also the focus
of Felix’ final MBA course
work. Her entrepreneurial
spirit and business plan
caught
the
attention
of
the
Organization
for
Entrepreneurial
Development (OED) and she
subsequently won a $1,000
grant to help underwrite
the
organization’s
expenses.
“Nesta’s
project
encompasses
the best of Organization
for
Entrepreneurial
Development and Monroe
College,” says Michael
Marinaccio, Ph.D., dean
of the College’s School of
Business and Accounting.
He’s also a consultant
with OED which “partners
with
educators
and
educational
institutions
for the improvement of
entrepreneurial skills and
knowledge.”
“Being a NewFlex Hoops
mentor really means a lot
to me,” says Alex-Ann
Espeut, a Criminal Justice
first-semester senior at
Monroe College. “It has
been the most rewarding
and social interaction I’ve
ever had. It’s very nice
to have a hand in these
young girls’ lives and to be
a positive role model for
them.” Espeut’s 10-yearold mentee, “Adyanis”
attends Edward Williams
Elementary School in Mt.
Vernon. “When I first met
her, her grades were a little
shaky. Her report card has
a lot of ones and zeros. My
grades were good (Espeut

has a 3.8 GPA) and so I
started tutoring her on her
own. Her last report card
was all 3s and 4s, which
would be A’s and B’s.”
“Nesta is a very
dynamic person,” adds
Mary Figueroa, director
of Westchester Jewish
Community
Services’
Amazing
After-School
Program which is hosted
at
Edward
Williams.
“She’s the kind of young
woman who gets things
done. She’s a wonderful
role model.” The social
service agency has worked
with Monroe College for
nearly a decade, beginning
with Felix and her students
doing community service
by starting up poetry
and computer clubs and
basketball clinics. “When

Nesta launched NewFlex
Hoops, many more girls
wanted to get involved.
We have seen a change in
their attitude and behavior.
They don’t have that
caddy behavior that girls
often have. They are more
congenial and pleasant
with one another and
have learned how to work
together as a team,” adding
that parental involvement
is a critical component of
NewFlex Hoop’s success.
“They and the girls know
that they have to keep their
grades up in order to stay in
the program.”
       “We’re seeing 360º
turnarounds in our girls’
grades, their attitude and
their behavior in school,”
boasts a rightfully proud
and satisfied Felix.   
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Community Mutual Savings Bank Celebrates Grand Opening of New
Mount Kisco Branch Office
Mount Kisco, NY -Community
Mutual
Savings Bank, the county’s
oldest locally based bank,
last week celebrated the
official Grand Opening
of its new Mount Kisco
branch office. The new
2,900-square-foot branch
office, which is located at
12 South Bedford Road at
the intersection of Routes
117 and 172, is the Bank’s
fifth branch in Westchester
County. The Bank’s other
branch offices are located
in Greenburgh, Mount
Vernon, West Harrison and
Eastchester.
“We are delighted to open
our newest branch office
in Mount Kisco. This is
an excellent market for the
kind of community-oriented
banking that has been the
hallmark of our Bank for
more than 120 years,” said
John E. Ritacco, President
and Chief Executive Officer
of Community Mutual
Savings Bank. Speaking at
ribbon-cutting ceremony
attended by local and
county officials, Mr. Ritacco
added, “We believe this
new branch, which offers

outstanding visibility in a
high traffic area, provides
a tremendous opportunity
for us to expand our
franchise into the Northern
Westchester
market.”   
“I wish Community
Mutual Savings Bank
success in Mount Kisco
and am excited that
they want to be in our
community. Mount Kisco
is an attractive place to do
business and I am pleased
that they chose our Village.
I wish them all the success
in the world,” said
Mount Kisco Mayor J.
Michael Cindrich.  
As part of the Grand
Opening ceremonies, Mr.
Ritacco presented a $5,000
donation to officials from
Northern
Westchester
Hospital. “At Community
Mutual
Saving
Bank
we pride ourselves on
having deep roots in the
communities we serve. It is
with great pleasure that we
make this donation to our
new neighbor --- Northern
Westchester Hospital,” he
said.      
The new Mount Kisco
branch is located adjacent
to a CVS drugstore and

across the street from
Northern
Westchester
Hospital. The once vacant
two-story building has been
completely renovated and
features a modern interior
space with the Bank’s
signature blue and green
décor and attractive wood
finishes. The exterior is
currently being renovated
by CVS and will have new
signage and completely
repaved parking areas.  
The grand opening
of Community Mutual
Savings Bank’s new branch
office comes at a time
when some of the nation’s
largest banking institutions
-- battered by bad loans
and high-risk investments
-- are closing branches and
cutting staff.  
“We have taken a
more conservative and
traditional approach to
banking that is focused on
serving the needs of the
local community especially
the small and mid-sized
businesses that have been
underserved by the larger
banks. We are a financially
strong and secure institution
with
no
subprime
loans in our portfolio,”

http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com

At the grand opening of Community Mutual Savings
Bank’s branch in Mt. Kisco, John E. Ritacco, left,
President and CEO of the bank and Thomas Ferrara,
Chairman of the bank, presented a $5,000 donation to
its neighbor, Northern Westchester Hospital, represented
by Hatsy Vallar (center), President of the Northern
Westchester Hospital Foundation.
said Mr. Ritacco.  
Mr. Ritacco said
Community
Mutual
Savings Bank is wellpositioned to compete in
today’s
ever-changing
banking
environment.
“While big banks struggle
during these difficult times
to focus on the customers,
we have money to lend
to the small businesses
and residential mortgage
customers. Whether it’s
online banking or remote
capture check scanning
for business customers,
we have the talent and
technology to deliver the
finest products and services
available on the market
today. More importantly, we
offer the kind of personal
and responsive service that
only a community bank can
provide. That’s because all
our decisions are made
locally by employees
who live and work in the
community.”
Community Mutual
Savings Bank offers a full
line of products and services
to the retail consumer and
small business customers
including
Personal
Checking, Money Market

Accounts, CDs, Statement
Savings, IRAs, Passbook
Savings,
Mortgages,
Home
Equity
Loans,
Auto & Personal Loans;
Business Checking, Lines
of Credit, Term Loans,
Commercial Real Estate
Loans, Merchant Services,
Remote Capture check
scanning,
Interest
on
Lawyer Accounts (IOLA).
Online banking for retail
customers and businesses
is available through the
Bank’s website www.
cmsbk.com
Founded in 1887 with
a single branch location
in Mount Vernon, NY,
Community
Mutual
Savings Bank converted
from a mutual savings bank
charter to stock company
in April 2007 raising $20
million with its initial
stock offering. The Bank’s
holding company, CMS
Bancorp, Inc. is publicly
traded
on
NASDAQ
under the ticker symbol
“CMSB.”
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New Rochelle BID Announces Historic Restoration of Downtown Art Deco Gem
New Rochelle, NY -- The
New Rochelle Downtown
Business
Improvement
District (BID) announced
that the former Palace
Shoe Store, 514-518 Main
Street, has become part of
the BID’s award winning
Façade
Improvement
Program. This building,
an outstanding monument
to Art Deco design, is
being historically restored
by its owner, the Simone
Development Corporation.
Ralph DiBart, Executive
Director of the BID
said, “Downtown has a
distinguished architectural
past which is fortunately
preserved in the many
historic buildings that
line Main Street. Through
its Facade Improvement
Program, the BID, offering
technical assistance and
matching
grants,
has
worked to restore the
facades of many of these
historic structures. Last
year the Preservation
League of New York
State awarded this BID
program its prestigious
Excellence in Historic
Preservation Award for
its work in restoring the
facades of such buildings as
the Curtain Shop, Diamond
Glass, Talner Jewelry
Store, 542 Main Street and
the Terracotta Building-81
Centre Avenue, as well

The Palace building as it
appears today. Walk by
in two months to marvel
at the restored Art-Deco
facade.
as more than a dozen
storefronts on Division
Street
Mr. Simone, President
of Simone Development
Corporation, said, “As
a New Rochelle based
corporation, we are happy
to contribute to the BID’s
efforts to restore Main Street
to its historic majesty. The
Palace Shoe Store building
is an important part of our
Downtown history. We
have completely renovated
the interior of the Palace
and now look forward to
restoring its monumental
facade, together with those
of two neighboring historic
buildings from the late
1800’s. “
Mayor Noam Bramson
noted, “The BID’s Façade
Improvement Program has
already restored the historic
charm and character of
many distinctive buildings
in
downtown
New
Rochelle. Joe Simone’s

commitment to the Palace
and
to
neighboring
structures will extend this
valuable program to a
broader portion of Main
Street and, in the process,
greatly enhance our local
economy.”
Barbara Davis, New
Rochelle City Historian
remarked, “William Kahn,
replacing the original wood
frame structure he opened
prior to 1913, rebuilt his
Palace Shoe Store on New
Rochelle’s Main Street in
1932 at the then phenomenal
cost of $45,000. He chose
to build it in the popular
architectural style of the
day – Art Deco, creating a
glamorous-looking façade
of polished black granite,
and clean geometric lines
highlighted by decorative
details. Because of its
striking Art Deco style, the
former Palace Shoe Store
is one of Main Street’s
most important structures.
Frank Sanchis in his
definitive book American
Architecture: Westchester
County, New York wrote
that the Palace ‘… is an
outstanding example of
the (Art Deco) style...’ I
am thrilled that the Palace
is slated for renovation
by Mr. Simone and look
forward to seeing it display
its original glory.”
Mr. DiBart added,

Some of the Art Deco
architectural details that
make the Palace building
one of Main Street’s prized
architectural treasures.
“William Kahn rebuilt his
Palace Shoe Store at the
height of the Depression as
a winning act of confidence
in the future. Like Mr.
Kahn, the Simone family
has voted their confidence
in Main Street by boldly
electing to rebuild this
important building, and
improve the facades of two
adjoining buildings, during
the height of this Recession.
His commitment to Main
Street is to be congratulated
and will stimulate new
community pride and
attract new investment and
business to Main Street. ”
The matching funds which
will help in the restoration

of these three buildings will
come from grants the BID
won from the New York
State Housing Trust Fund
Corporation’s New York
Main Street Program and
from the New Rochelle’s
Awnings
and
Façade
Program.
The BID has been
active in the promoting
downtown with its popular
Dine Downtown 2009
Campaign, Artist Spaces
Program, Summer Music on
the Green, Outdoor Movies
and BID Family Saturdays.
Mr. DiBart noted that the
BID is exploring other
venues encouraging people
to frequent downtown. The
BID’s goals are to promote
economic
development,
provide sanitation services,
beautify public spaces,
create enhanced technology
services, pursue the historic
restoration of building
facades, and support the
attraction of new and
the retention of existing
businesses in Downtown
New Rochelle. In its eight
year history, the BID’s
efforts have resulted in $80
million of new, private,
taxpaying
downtown
development.
Additional information
is available at www.
NewRochelleDowntown.
com

Family Fitness Fun Day
White Plains, NY -- On
Sunday, June 7, the YWCA
of White Plains will be
hosting a Family Fitness
Fun Day from 12:00 Noon
- 3:00 PM. The event is
designed to inspire health
and well-being for the entire

family, with engaging kidfriendly activities, like hip
hop dance, zumba lessons,
soccer clinics, martial
arts demonstrations, face
painting and more! Moms
and Dads can peruse a
variety of health and

fitness-related vendors, try
a meditation class, or enjoy
a therapy massage. Circuit
training will also be offered
with YWCA personal
trainers. The YWCA of
White Plains & Central
Westchester has a strong

commitment to motivating
women,
children
and
families to pursue healthy,
active lifestyles through its
fitness center and classes,
aquatics and gymnastics
programming, and more.
For additional

information,
please
contact Mary Thomas at
914-949-6227 ext. 130 or
direct email to mthomas@
ywcawhiteplains.com.
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Greenburgh Community Celebrates Ekphrastic Poetry
Elmsford,
NY
-Wednesday, June 10th,
2009 from 6-9 pm, the
public is invited to attend
a reception and poetry
reading featuring poets who
participated in “Learning to
See,” a series of ekphrastic
workshops.
Ekphrastic
poetry takes its inspiration
from visual art and Brenda

Connor-Bey, Greenburgh’s
first Poet Laureate, initiated
these workshops as a way
to cultivate community
interaction, create new
poetry, and commemorate
her three-year term of
service.
Since last fall, seven local
poets/teachers each have led
three two-hour workshops

at venues that included
the Greenburgh Nature
Center, The Multipurpose
Center at AV Park, and
the Greenburgh Library.
“Utilizing nature and
visual arts, the participants
have produced spectacular,
sensitive, visual poetry
filled with depth and
emotional connectiveness,”

says Ms. Connor-Bey,
herself a widely published
and honored poet.
The “Learning to
See” workshops were
co-sponsored
by
the
Greenburgh Arts
and
Culture Committee and
Poets and Writers, Inc.
The reception and readings
will take place at the

Greenburgh Library, 320
Tarrytown Road, Elmsford,
NY. The building is
accessible and there is no
admission charge for the
reception and reading.
For more information,
contact Sarah Bracey White
(914) 682-1574.

Andy Spano Calls Westchester Voters ‘Clueless’, ‘Not That
Sophisticated’
White Plains, NY -Westchester
County
Executive Andy Spano,
who has more than doubled
county spending during
his twelve years in office,
and who now presides
over the county with the
highest taxes in America,
is continuing his rhetorical
assault on Westchester
taxpayers, calling residents
“not that sophisticated” for
questioning their local tax
bills in the current issue
of The Capitol, a respected

publication covering New
York State policy and
politics. A link to the
story is available here.
Mr. Spano called
Westchester
taxpayers
“clueless” in a highlydefensive
State-of-theCounty
address
last
month. Then he questioned
their values.
“County
government may seem
big and amorphous,” he
said in prepared remarks
at the time. “Despite
our efforts there still are

plenty of people who are
clueless about what we do.
...We have to rethink, not
government, but our values.”
Now, Mr. Spano
is
questioning
the
sophistication
of
Westchester residents. In
response to a question about
rising local tax costs, Mr.
Spano said: “Problem is,
people don’t differentiate
between schools, county
government,
local
government, et cetera.
The general public is just

not that sophisticated.”
Westchester government
has grown in cost from $800
million to $1.8 billion per
year under Mr. Spano. His
government spends more
than 87 nations do, and
the county portion of local
tax bills is more than triple
the amount families pay
in neighboring counties.  
“Mr. Spano might want
to stop criticizing taxpayers
and start listening to them,”
said Westchester County
Executive
candidate

Rob Astorino. “Families
are genuinely hurting
because of local tax bills
and they have a right
to question where their
dollars are going. The
fact that no one can figure
out how Mr. Spano is
spending so much money
is his problem, not theirs.  
“Mr. Spano has a spending
problem,” Mr. Astorino
continued. “But he seems
incapable of taking the first
step: admitting it.”

Retired Gents
of Westchester
Group Forming
Yonkers, NY -- A daytime
group is forming in southern Westchester for retired
gentlemen. Starting Tuesday, June 16, the group
will meet twice monthly at
Dunkin’ Donuts, 850 Bronx
River Road in Yonkers at a
time to be determined. The
purpose of the group is for
support and discussion of
issues such as free time,
relationships, health and
other topics related to retirement.
For information, call
Stan at 914-672-9615.
The Westchester Self-Help
Clearinghouse, a program of Westchester Jewish Community Services,
sponsors the group.
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Responsible Innovative Governance

By Jennifer Walford
“I don’t just talk about
change. I work for it!”
My name is Jennifer
Walford. I am seeking
the Westchester County
14th Legislative District
Seat this November.
As your representative I
will work to lower property
taxes without lowering the
quality of life.  
Realistically governments
have responsibilities like
bond issues, roadways,
and schools. Often tax
cuts begin at the bottom
with the most essential

services like police, fire
departments, and medical
services victims of large
budget cuts. I know this
is NOT the proper way to
govern.  
Innovative ways for a
healthy budget must NOT
rely solely on raising taxes.
My plan, Stay Westchester,
does NOT call for tax
increases or issuing bonds.
Stay Westchester premise
is simple. Build upon the
untapped opportunities that
exist in the County.
Westchester is at the heart
of the tri-state region, yet
many people in our county
or region are not aware of
the economic opportunities
that exist here. The County
currently owns and operates
a number of properties
including the County
Center, Playland, golf
courses, and parks. These

properties are for the most
part tax burdens rather than
revenue sources.  
Also relatively unknown
is the County’s robust
private sector. From malls
to nightlife these businesses
are relatively unknown to
many in the County and
our surrounding areas. By
bringing more attention
to these businesses would
increase sales tax receipts.
My plan to help carry
out these programs is
to collaborate with the
County’s IT department to
make the County’s website
accessible and user-friendly
the Parks and Tourism
Departments to design
marketing ideas for County
properties in the tri-state
area the private sector to
maintain employment and
create new employment
opportunities within the

County
Stay Westchester is
just the first step. I have
researched road pavement
procedures, to save the
cost of maintaining County
roads. I also believe and
strongly in the prospects
of the Green Economy
and plan on working with
green technology firms in
the tri-state area and bring
these opportunities to
Westchester.
Interested County residents
do not have to wait until
November to be part of
Stay Westchester. For the
last year I have worked on
the blog Found in Yonkers.
Found in Yonkers (http://
yonkersfun.wordpress.
com) has information
on activities, events, and
employment opportunities
in Westchester County.
Even though I will be

elected to represent the
people of the 14th County
District, I know my elected
post is to represent the
interests of ALL County
residents and encourage all
residents to visit Found in
Yonkers and my campaign
blog for updates.
Jennifer Walford has
lived in Yonkers for ten
years. Walford is a proud
elementary school library/
computer skills teacher,
environmental,
and
political activist. For more
information visit Walford’s
campaign blog at http://
w a l f o rd 0 9 . w o rd p re s s .
com or follow her on
Twitter at http://twitter.
com/foundinyonkers.

Schorr: ‘Repeal The Seal’ Immediately

Blasts Westchester District Attorney DiFiore for Silence; AND Bill Would Allow Convicts to Work in Schools, Nursing Homes
White Plains, NY -- Dan
Schorr, an experienced
prosecutor and candidate
for Westchester District
Attorney today blasted
the provision in the
Rockefeller Drug Law
reforms that allows judges
to seal offender’s records
from potential employers.
“This provision provides
a glaring loophole through
every protection we have
worked so hard to put in

place.” said Dan Schorr.
“This is a dangerous move
that will open the door to
potential felons working in
our schools, hospitals and
day care centers without
anyone being the wiser.”
The provision goes into
effect June 8 and was passed
in a series of reforms to the
drug laws enacted under
former Governor Nelson
Rockefeller in 1973 to
give mandatory sentences

Westchester Jazz Orchestra

WJO Takes on the ‘60s

Music of the Beatles, Stevie Wonder, the Stones, Jimi Hendrix and more!

Sat, Jun 6, 8 PM
Seven Bridges School, Chappaqua, N Y

TICKETS: $35/30 Seniors;
Student tix only $5

www.westjazzorch.org
914.861.9100
Don’t miss the band whose debut CD reached #4 nationwide!

for many drug crimes. The
reforms were passed as part
of the 2009-10 State budget.

Mr. Schorr said as DA, he
would band with the other
county District attorneys
across New York to call for
a repeal of this measure. He
called on Westchester DA
Janet DiFiore to publicly
take a stand on this issue.
“While other District
attorneys across the state
are standing up against
this dangerous provision,
our DA in Westchester has
been silent,” Mr. Schorr

declared. “The public
deserves to know if she
supports sealing the records
of convicted drug criminals
to potential employers.”
Dan Schorr is the
Repblican nominee for
Westchester County District
Attorney. Learn more
at www.ElectDanSchorr.
com, or call (914) 6256270.
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John Rubbo Offers New Ideas, Fresh Approach and
Aspiring Vision for Yonkers
Yonkers, NY -- On
Saturday, May 30, 2009,
at 12:00 Noon, at the
Dunwoodie Golf Course in
Yonkers, John Rubbo will
declare his candidacy for
Yonkers’ 4th City Council
District, announcing his
intention to primary on
the Republican Party line.
After serving the people
of Yonkers for the past six
years as a public affairs
liaison in the Office of the
Mayor of Yonkers, John
Rubbo, 27 years-old, will
put his strong community
ties and organizational
knowledge and skill to work
in the City Council, offering
new ideas, a fresh approach
and aspiring vision for a
city that too many times
gets mired in old time
political fights and seems
left behind in a changing
world asserted John Rubbo.
“Yonkers must prosper and
not merely survive. We
must embrace the changing
world and look to diversify
the City Council so it can
best represent and serve our
community as a whole,” Mr
Rubbo emphasized.
John Rubbo believes his
entrance into this race
marks a pivotal moment

in
Yonkers
politics;
representing the most
significant prospect for
change in the past decade.
“This election offers me the
opportunity to implement
continued advancement and
stability in our community,”
stated Mr Rubbo. “The
City of Yonkers can no
longer afford a path of
complacency. The time
for innovative thinking,
enthusiasm and strong
moral principles is at hand.”
Rubbo’s
candidacy
focuses
on
spurring
additional private business
investment to grow the
non-residential tax base
and lessen the tax burden
for the average homeowner
in the 4th district. “We
must not forget that small
business built this nation
and it is small businesses
that continue to shape the
neighborhoods we work
and raise our families in,”
noted Rubbo. “Government
must oversee but not
overstep its position in the
public-private partnership
with
the
business
community. Yonkers must
take a less bureaucratic
approach to government’s
relationship with business

so that commercial activity
in the city can grow.” Most
importantly, Rubbo wants
to ensure taxes from the
4th district are returned to
the district.
He states, “Reinvestment
of tax dollars in the 4th
District must be sought
after, fought for and
delivered. McLean Avenue,
Yonkers Avenue, Central
Park Avenue and Cross
County Shopping Center
all contribute millions of
dollars in tax revenues to
the City of Yonkers. These
dollars must be reinvested
into our district.”
Rubbo wants his District
to receive its fair share of
funding and reinvestment
from City Hall for schools,
parks,
infrastructure,
and police and fire

stations.
Neighborhood
improvement
initiatives
need to be implemented
for the district to support
projects like business
corridor
rehabilitation
programs.  
Rubbo also is also running
on a “Less is more in
government”
platform.
He states, “Government
must focus on keeping our
streets safe, building a more
competitive urban school
district and strengthening
the city through smart
economic
development.
With both a state and county
government in place, we
must embrace the concept of
reductions where there are
duplications in service. In
our schools, there must be a
commitment and guarantee
that our classrooms will
see more budgeted dollars.
Desperate times call for
desperate measures when it
comes to state funding for
our schools.
John Rubbo has been
actively involved in the
Yonkers community, where
he has lived his entire life.
He is a member of St. John
the Baptist parish, and has
worked alongside multiple
community organizations.

John’s community activities
include:
· Yonkers Columbus Day
Parade - Chairman & ViceChair
· Relay for Life of Yonkers
- Co-Chair
· The Order Sons of Italy
in America - Financial
Secretary
· TUSKS Society - CoFounder
· City of Yonkers
Republican District Leader
· Saint John the Baptist
Holy Name Society President
· Saint John the Baptist
Parish Youth Group –
Chairman
John Rubbo’s effort is a
belief that “It’s time to
elect the next generation of
leadership for Yonkers.”
Due to term limits Liam
McLaughlin can no longer
seek re-election to this City
Council seat. The 4th City
Council District includes
Bronx River Road, parts
of Miles Square Road &
Kimball Avenue, Yonkers
Avenue, McLean Avenue,
the Yonkers Raceway, the
former Stewart Stamping
site and the southern part
of Central Park Avenue.

Schorr Will Bring GPS Monitoring Devices to Westchester
White Plains, NY -Dan Schorr, candidate
for Westchester District
Attorney today announced
that he will utilize GPS
monitoring bracelets for
criminals in Westchester
County. GPS monitoring
devices are currently
being utilized across New
York State, including all
5 boroughs of New York
City, Rockland and Nassau
Counties, among others.
“GPS tracking bracelets
are the next best thing to
assigning a police officer
to each dangerous offender

24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.” said Dan Schorr, a
former domestic violence
and sex crimes prosecutor
in Queens and Westchester
Counties. “This technology
provides a new level of
protection against criminals
and does so without any
cost to the taxpayer.”
Satellite tracking bracelets
are affixed to the ankle of the
perpetrator to monitor their
real-time whereabouts. The
coordinates are sent by the
unit to a central computer,
which plots the position
using mapping software

to tell if the offender is in
or near a restricted area.
This technology is often
used in cases where an
Order of Protection is
issued, particularly in
cases involving domestic
violence.
When
the
offender gets within a
specified distance of a
restricted zone, a text
message is automatically
sent, notifying the local
law enforcement agency
and the victim. Multiple
zones can be programmed,
such as the victim’s home,
workplace, or child’s school.

The cost of the device
and 24-hour surveillance
is approximately $15
per day. The offender is
required to pay all costs as
a condition of their release.
Many criminal justice
agencies contract with
companies to provide the
bracelets and to monitor
the wearer’s movements.
“There is no reason why
Westchester County should
be behind the times in
employing new technology
to keep our citizens safe.”
Mr Schorr continued. “As
DA, I will modernize the

District Attorney’s office
to increase efficiency
and better serve crime
victims.”
Mr Schorr served as a
prosecutor in Queens and
Westchester
Counties,
specializing in domestic
violence,
sex
crimes,
child abuse, and homicide
cases. Having served as an
Assistant District Attorney,
Mr Schorr has compiled
extensive trial experience
and a strong record of
convictions.  
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Ceremony and Parade in New
Rochelle From Page 1
and Patriotic Association.
Moye gave the invocation,
calling on the “mighty
ruler of the universe,” and
recounted that many of the
departed veterans had given
their lives for their country.
The New Rochelle High
School Band under the
direction of Robert Freeberg
stirring played the National
Anthem, deepening the
patriotic mood of the day.    
    Mayor Noam Bramson
introduced
Council
members
and
other
dignitaries present. In his
remarks he said today is
one of showing “gratitude”
and “deep respect” for
all who gave their life
for their country. Next
County Legislator James
Maisano, himself a Marine
Corps veteran, said, “This
is a day to honor all our
veterans.” He thanked all
those who participated in
the ceremony especially
the veteran groups. He
also made special mention
of all the sacrifices of those
who served, especially the
true patriots from New
Rochelle who lost their
lives. “Greater love has no
man than to give his own
life for his country.” He
spoke of Captain Nathan
Hale who when caught in
1776 by the British said, “I
regret I have but one life to
give for my country.”
     A wreath was placed by
Bramson and McLeer on
the monument in Memorial
Plaza, followed by two
minutes of silence for the
honored dead, and the
playing of taps by Michael
LaPlace. Peter Parente,
Commander of VFW Post
439 and a Marine Corps
veteran, coordinator of
the parade. asked people
to come to the barbecue
at Hudson Park where
there would be four bands
playing.
     The Parade followed. In

the first division the U. S.
Marine Corps Color Guard
and the “We Remember”
banner was followed by
the New Rochelle Police
Department
motorcycle
escort.
The Honorary
Grand Marshal, William
Moye, and the Grand
Marshal, Eugene McLeer,
were next in vehicles. In
a total of three divisions
there were contingents of
city officials and uniformed
services, floats, color
guards, veteran and military
groups, boy and girl scouts,
school groups and a variety
of bands and community
organizations.
     An enthusiastic audience
watched the parade and
clapped and cheered as
various groups passed them.
Among those watching was
Ada Vazquez, a mother
and wife of two Army
generations. She felt the
parade was wonderful and
she loved it. She said she
“got to meet the new Grand
Marshal.” Another viewer
of the parade was Lucille
Ramirez who also thought
it was wonderful. She said
she enjoyed the Marines,
drums, motorcycles and
fire trucks.
     Jim Murphy, United
Veterans Memorial and
Patriotic
Association
treasurer and New Rochelle
American Legion Post
8 Adjutant, thought the
parade “was wonderful,
better than last year. At
Hudson Park this year the
smiling faces of the children
made it all worth while.
The parade would never
have gotten off the ground
without the leadership and
guidance of Peter Parente.
Kudos to New Rochelle’s
own Kathy Gilwit for her
tireless work on behalf of
the Parade Committee.”

Queens, Wildwood, Westchester
and Back Again
London Lennies Seafood
Restaurant is the longest
running family owned
and operated restaurant in
Queens. The restaurant,
owned by the Barnes
Family since 1959, will be
celebrating their 50th year
anniversary in December.
London Lennies’
founder Leonard “Lennie”
Barnes began his foray
into the world of fish
at the age of fifteen.
He spent his teen
years in the Merchant
Marine,
exploring
the world and usually
up to his hips in
mackerel. Whenever
Lennie made port,
he’d head for the
local fish markets
where he became an
expert at spotting the
freshest fish. When
he’d had it with the
seafaring life, he
returned to London and
opened four fish n’ chips
stands. Soon after, Lennie
came “to the colonies” in
1959, where he spotted an
old fish store in what is
now Rego Park, Queens.
There he opened London
Lennies fish n’ chips shop.
Fifty years later, the shop is
a bustling restaurant run by
Lennie’s son, Westchester
resident Leslie Barnes.
Leslie Barnes spent most
of his childhood with his
father and fish, as his mother
was working full time as an
airline stewardess. Instead
of hanging out with his
friends
after
school,
Leslie would head to the
shop, where he’d do his
homework and help his
father.
Each morning
during the summer, Leslie
would visit the famous
Fulton Fish market with
his dad and leave fishy
“surprises” on his sisters’
pillows when they woke
up. Like father, like son,
Leslie developed a love for

fish and eye for spotting the
freshest seafood. (Attached
you will find a photo of
Leslie and his dad in front
of the fish n’ chip shop.)
His fondest memory of
the fish market is the day
he shed his fear of the
“sword fish cutters”. The
fisherman would harpoon
500-600 lbs sword fish

and use enormous knives
to cut up the fish. Leslie
was always afraid of
walking by, standing next
to or walking behind the
fisherman with their long
knives. One day, his father
introduced him to “Arty,”
the most intimidating
fisherman in the market.
Leslie was only 8 years
old when he witnesses
Arty rip a harpoon right
out of a 600lbs sword fish.
He handed the harpoon to
Leslie, which he has kept
as a souvenir every since.
In 1967, a neighboring
drycleaners sparked a
fire that swallowed up
London
Lennies
and
four surrounding retail
stores. The Barnes family
had to rebuild their shop
from ground up. In the
meanwhile, Lennie had to
find another way to provide
for his family. He decided
to relocate to Wildwood,
New Jersey and lease a
seasonal restaurant as he

was rebuilding his shop.
The family managed the
summer café, located in
an area populated with
entertainment
venues
and go-go clubs, which
was frequented by Stevie
Wonder.
Within 10
months, Lennie had rebuilt
his once 25 seat shop to a
much larger, full service
restaurant, incorporating
a neighboring retail
store that had been
abandoned after the
fire.
Today, the restaurant
decor pays homage
to Leslie’s father’s
adventures in the
Merchant
Marine,
decorated with photos
and memorabilia from
his travels. You can
find “Mrs. London
Lennies,” as she likes
to call herself, at the
restaurant daily with
her glass of wine telling
patrons stories about her
Lennie, who passed away
in 1986.
As the leading experts in
fish and seafood, London
Lennies Restaurant has
been owned and operated
by the Barnes Family
since 1959. The seafood
eatery has evolved from a
quintessential fish n’ chips
shop to Queens’ award
winning premier seafood
restaurant.
Fresh local
seafood is selected daily at
the world-famous Fulton
Fish Market, and prepared
by nationally recognized
Executive Chef Jeffrey
Baruch. With over 31 years
of culinary experience,
Chef Baruch has traveled
across the country serving
as executive chef at
restaurants spanning from
Colorado to New York and
has owned and operated
four of his own dining
establishments.
Learn more by visiting
www.londonlennies.com
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Rye, NY -- La Panetière
Restaurant announces a
special guest-chef week
from Wednesday, June 17th
to Saturday, June 20th,
hosted by celebrity-chef,
Tony Esnault.
Former Executive Chef
for Alain Ducasse, Chef
Esnault garnered three
stars
from
Michelin,
the industry’s highest
achievement, at one of
only seven restaurants in
the United States who have
received this distinction
to date. In addition to his
guest-chef week menu,
Chef Esnault will also lead
a cooking demonstration on
bi-colored gazpacho soup
followed by a three-course
luncheon on June 17th to
June 19th.
Known for his signature
elegant,
contemporary
French
cuisine,
Chef
Esnault has perfected the
craft of preserving the
integrity of ingredients
in their preparation and
pairing them harmoniously
on the plate. Chef Esnault’s
five-course
prix-fixe
dinner menu will offer an
optional wine pairing to
further enhance this unique

Renowned Celebrity Chef at La Panetière

culinary experience.
La Panetière Restaurant
Proprietor Jacques Loupiac,
is excited to welcome his
friend, Chef Tony Esnault
to cook at his restaurant, “I
have owned La Panetière
for 23 years and it is so
gratifying when I can offer
my clients an opportunity
like this to have a once-ina-lifetime experience in my
restaurant.”
Trained at the François
Rabelais culinary school in
France, Chef Tony Esnault
fostered his passion for

precision,
knowledge
and flavor by working at
Michelin-rated restaurants
in Paris. In 1996, Esnault
began working for Alain
Ducasse
at
various
locations internationally
including Monte Carlo
and San Francisco. While
at
The
Ritz-Carlton
Boston in 2004, Food &
Wine magazine awarded
Esnault “Best Hotel Chef
of America,” and his
cuisine won the restaurant
four AAA Diamonds in
2004 and four Mobil Stars

in 2005. Chef Esnault
earned three-stars from the
Michelin Guide New York
City in 2006 while at Alain
Ducasse at the Essex House,
receiving the highest honor
in the industry worldwide.
He then moved with Alain
Ducasse to the St. Regis
hotel to open Adour as
Executive Chef, where he
earned three-stars from The
New York Times and twostars from the Michelin
Guide New York City in
2009.
“I am thrilled that Jacques

has invited me to cook
at his restaurant,” says
Esnault. “La Panetière is
exceptional to me because
they are preserving the
ultimate dining experience
through every detail, which
I strongly believe in and I am
very excited to work with
their team for the week.”
Capturing life’s ultimate
luxuries, La Panetière
Restaurant in Rye, NY
has perfected the gourmet
experience of Provence with
the best local ingredients,
simple but elegant French
cuisine, freshly made
breads and pastries and
the quintessential southern
French wine cellar. La
Panetière Restaurant has
remained a favorite of
Westchester for over 20
years, offering a prix fixe
menu for lunch and an à la
carte menu for dinner. La
Panetière
Restaurant also offers
spaces for on-site events
and full-service catering
services for off-site special
occasions.
La Panetière Restaurant:
530 Milton Road, Rye NY
10580 / (914) 967-8140 /
www.LaPanetiere.com.

Thinking About Welcoming an Exchange Student?
Now’s the Time

Sharing daily life with
a teenager from another
country and culture is a rich
and rewarding experience,
and it’s a wonderful way to
bring more understanding
into the world. If you’ve
ever
thought
about
welcoming an exchange
student into your home
and family, now’s the time
to learn more. AFS, the
leading international high
school student exchange
program, needs families

in our community to host
high school students for an
academic year or six months.
Students arrive in August.
All kinds of families
can
host--two-parent
households with young
children or teenagers,
single-parent
families,
families with adopted
children, foster parents, as
well as couples and single
people who do not have
children or who have grown
children. One of the most

important characteristics of
a host family is being eager
and excited to share your
life and activities while
providing the same kind of
care, support, and comfort
as you would to your own
child or family members.
AFS students come from
more than 40 countries and
represent many different
cultural and socioeconomic
backgrounds. Local AFS
Volunteers enroll students
in high school and support

students and their families
to help both gain the most
from their experience. In
addition to host families,
AFS needs people who
are interested in becoming
volunteer liaisons to work
locally with families and
their hosted students.
Anyone interested in
learning more about hosting
or volunteering with AFS
should visit www.afsusa.
org/hostfamily or call
1-800-876-2377.

AFS Intercultural
Programs/USA
is
a
nonprofit,
501(c)3
organization. The mission
of AFS is to work toward a
more just and peaceful world
by providing international
and intercultural learning
experiences to individuals,
families, schools, and
communities
through
a
global
volunteer
partnership.

Email Us Your News • WHYTEditor@gmail.com
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Targeting Synagogues

By Pastor James
O’Hanlon
This week’s news
brought word of a plot
by four Muslim men to
bomb a synagogue in The
Bronx. I was invited to this
synagogue a few years back
to participate in a panel on
Mel Gibson’s ‘Passion of
Christ’ and have gotten to
know some of the recent

Rabbis there. Two other
local synagogues are even
more visible on the Henry
Hudson Parkway and
have been attacked before.
I am reminded of The
Chief Rabbi of London,
Jonathan Sacks’ reflection
on the horror of September
11th with a reading of the
story of Cane and Abel
where he remarked that
they were the first to make
an offering to God. In
bringing an offering they
engaged in the first act of
worship which quickly
descended into jealousy
and murderous hate. The
first murder, the first
human death of any kind,
came as a result of the

first impulse to honor our
creator. For all its language
of peace, harmony, love
and compassion religion
often seems to be quite
the opposite. Jerusalem
is a name that means ‘city
of peace’ and yet it is an
embarrassing lack of civility
among God’s people. The
holiest Christian Shrine
for those who honor such
places, the Church of the
Holy Sepulcher is used
by
Roman
Catholics,
Armenians,
Copts,
and Eastern Orthodox
churches. Their disputes
and physical altercations
are legendary and nearly
constant.
Two Muslim
families hold the keys and

lead processions because
the church leaders cannot
agree on the simplest
logistical
schedules.
This year the members of
Briarcliff Congregational
Church where I serve as
an associate have made an
effort to learn about other
faiths. We were visited
by a leader of the Muslim
Women’s
Association;
the youth group visited a
synagogue and also worked
with the Interfaith Youth
Corps to bring together
leaders of six different faith
groups for a panel at the
Ossining Library. The High
School students will be
visiting a Buddhist Temple
this Sunday. To me every

person of faith should see
learning about other faiths
as central to their own
observance. Cane and Abel
made separate offerings
and
the
comparison
and jealousy grew from
there. We each have our
own traditions and beliefs
which are precious and
which we are charged with
passing on. Humble and
respectful learning about
other traditions can deepen
our appreciation for faith
and be the truest exercise of
love and healing. Today’s
news is not new, let our
response be a renewed
effort to lead to a new
direction.

The Merry Gardener: Weeding the Spring Garden

By Marilyn Elie
What do maple seedlings,
bittersweet and pigweed
have in common?   They
are all trying to take over
my garden and, that makes
them all weeds! The
winged maple seeds travel
a long way since there’s

not a mature tree anywhere
nearby. The seeds must
have
an
incredible
germination rate because
when I look closely, tiny
tree leaves are poking up

through the much
in every part of
the garden. Right
now they are easy
to get rid of; later
their long taproots
will make them
much harder to
remove. The one
from last year
that hid in the
rhododendron
is a full fledged
tree now and impossible
to remove without a major
disruption of soil. I will
keep cutting it back because
in
theory,
clipping such
interlopers
to
the
ground will
eventually
cause them to
die. The plant
will
have
no leaves to
make the food
it needs and
thus wither
away. Time will tell.
Soil is full of weed seeds,
so anytime you stir it about,
you expose more seeds to
the light – and that is just
what weed seeds need

to sprout. Create as little
disturbance as possible and
you will have fewer weeds –
if you also mulching. Bare,
exposed soil is an open
invitation for something to
grow, and chances are good
that it will not be what you
want.   So, cover up that
soil!
Watch out for pigweed.  It is
a medium sized, dandelion
like plant with teal colored
spiny leaves.   It thrives in
any sunny spot and is hard
to eradicate once it get
established. Last year, one
plant escaped notice until it
had gone to seed.  I should
have been more careful in
pulling it up and covered
the seed head with a paper
towel before I yanked
it from the ground in

horror.   Seeds on
silky parachutes
flew everywhere
– thus this year’s
bountiful crop of
small
pigweed
plants.   One
moment
of
carelessness
equals a season of
vigilant weeding.
Remember
that
the next time kids
are blowing wishes with the
dandelions in your yard.
Bittersweet is another
major exotic
invasive.
( D o n ’t
confuse
it
with
our native
variety.)   It
is one of
the vines
that cover
road side
trees under
mounds of

seeds, so it spreads widely
and grows wildly.  You can
identify it by the orange
tinged taproot.
Emerson (http://www.
online-literature.com/
emerson/)   once said that
a weed is a plant whose
virtues have never been
discovered. I suspect that he
spent more time observing
nature than weeding a
spring garden during his
year on Walden Pond.
Your
photos,
comments,
questions

green. Don’t let it get
started on your property!
Look for it under trees,
bushes or wherever birds
feed or roost.  Many species
eat the berries and poop the

and suggestions are most
welcome.   Send them
to
themerrygardener@
gmail.com.
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Mayor’s Column From Page 1
turnout was well deserved
and so appreciated by our
residents who have served
our country. A special
thank you to the Weir
family for so beautifully
decorating and maintaining
our veterans’ graves in the
Village cemetery. It was a
most fitting tribute.  
      The parade was also an
opportunity for the Village
to honor 42 year resident,
Christina Eldridge as our
Grand Marshall. Chris’ life
has been one of service to
our Village. She has been
an Elder of the Reformed
Church, Board Member
of the Counseling Center
and
the
Community
Fund, President of the
Bronxville School Board
and currently a member
of the Village’s Board
of Assessment Review,
just to name a few of her
volunteer pursuits. The
Trustees and I considered it

a privilege to honor her at
the 89th Annual Parade.  
       In the theme of
accomplished
women,
the Westchester County
Municipal
Planning
Federation has chosen
the village’s Anna K.
Longobardo
as
one
of five winners of the
Distinguished
Citizen
Planner Award. Anna was
chosen for her impeccable
body of work on behalf of
the Village. She has served
the Village with distinction
for 18 years and currently
serves as Vice Chairman
of the Planning Board and
Chairman of the Design
Review Committee.   
      Anna is a graduate of
Columbia College with
a degree in engineering
and served for many years
as a Trustee of Columbia
University.
Throughout
her many years of service
to the Village, Anna has

not only demonstrated an
impressive intellect but a
keen sense of fairness and
an ability to preserve what
is important to the residents
of Bronxville. Anna’s love
for and dedication to our
Village serves as a model
for many of us at Village
Hall.  
       Continuing in a
celebratory spring vein,
the Chamber of Commerce
will be holding the annual
Spring Sidewalk Sale on
June 6. Not only will there
be great bargains but Park
Place will be closed for the
day for children’s activities,
food and entertainment.
Local band, Steeplechase,
will also be playing on Park
Place from 3-5pm. Please
come out and support our
local merchants.  
      On Monday, June 15th,
the Village has arranged for
the County to bring their
passport van to Village Hall

from 11am – 2pm. This is a
fast and easy way to handle
all your family’s passport
needs. Appointments are
not necessary.  
       June also signals the
beginning of the ban on
the use of gas powered leaf
blowers until September
30th. Kindly desist from
using them and/or alert
your landscaping company
to the regulation.
By
banning the blowers, we
not only reduce the carbon
footprint and limit the
unhealthy particulate matter
in the air, but it makes for a
much quieter and peaceful
summer season for all our
residents.  
      And finally, June also
signals the beginning of
tax season. In the interest
of reducing spending and
being green, the Village
will send out only one
tax bill this year. The
bill will include two tear-

off payment stubs on the
bottom and two return
envelopes. The first half
taxes are due on June 1 and
payable without penalty by
June 30. The second half
will be due on December 1
and payable without penalty
by December 31. The two
stubs will be clearly labeled.
In addition, the Village will
only send a tax bill receipt
upon request. A check
box has been provided
on the stub to request a
receipt. We will also use
our new eAlert service to
remind residents to make
second half payments in
a timely manner. If you
haven’t already enrolled,
please visit us at www.
villageofbronxville.com to
have your name added to
our new service.

Assemblyman Brodsky Secures $250,000 Grant to Repair
the Barn at Hart’s Brook Park
Greenburgh,
NY
-Assemblyman
Richard
Brodsky (D-Greenburgh)
secured
a
$250,000
grant for the Town of
Greenburgh
to
repair
the barn at Hart’s Brook
Park.   The grant will be
used for the reconstruction
of Hart’s Brook Park and
Preserve Barn, enabling
the town to replace and
paint the rotted woodwork,
the copper gutters and
leaders, and restore the
garage doors.   The grant
will also help to restore
two greenhouses connected
to the barn that provide
sustenance for the plant life
for the Town parks.
The barn is over
80 years old and is a
magnificent example of
early 20th century estate
and park architecture,
and could be eligible for

listing on the National and
State Registers of Historic
Places.   The renovation of
the barn will allow it to be
made available and open to
the public for tours.
“The Barn at Hart’s
Brook Park is a wonderful
example
of
early
20th century architecture
and its renovation will add
great value to the Hart’s
Brook Park and Preserve,
a beautiful open space
parkland and an oasis that
is open to the entire town,”
said Assemblyman Richard
Brodsky.
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Summer Message From Page 1
Board of Trustees spent
considerable time reviewing
department budgets and
identified a number of
areas whereby savings and
productivity improvements
can
be
implemented.
Despite falling revenues we
have been able to maintain
service levels with only
minor program adjustments.
We will continue to seek
out economies of scale by
joining with neighboring
communities
in
the
purchase of products and
services.
There is one initial area
that needs to be brought to
your attention. The Village
will no longer supply paper
bags for yard waste. This is
a cost savings, but it is also
viewed as an important
first step towards reducing
the amount of vegetative
yard waste generated/
collected in the Village. A
number of techniques in
yard maintenance practices
can dramatically reduce the
amount of material picked

The Fur Peace Ranch
Presents…their finest music instruction at…

up by the DPW, such as
composting,
mulching
lawnmowers and other
environmentally sensitive
low-impact steps. Efforts
to reduce the amount of
material collected needs
to be stepped up because
the Village is experiencing
difficulty finding a location
for disposal of grass
clippings. This material
has traditionally been
difficult to dispose of and
lately the situation has
worsened because the
current location will no
longer accept any grass
clippings. Consequently,
we need your help by
practicing (or encouraging
your landscape service to
practice) techniques other
than curbside pickup to
handle this byproduct.
We also wish to bring
to your attention a
series of public service
announcements
that
are shown periodically
on
WHoH
(Channel
75). These topics have

Born in Genoa, Italy, Beppe
Gambetta began his musical training in a
classical plectrum orchestra before drawing
on traditional European and American guitar
ttechniques to develop his own original style.
He formed the acclaimed Italian bluegrass
band Red Wine. As a dynamic solo performer
he has toured Europe, America, Canada and
Australia while rediscovering, teaching and
promoting flat picking. July 6 – 10, 2009

Join Fur Peace Ranch on the road as Jorma
Kaukonen, Barry Mitterhoff, Beppe Gambetta
& GE Smith work their magic in the beautiful
Catskills of Hudson Valley, New York!
At the Full Moon Resort,
www.fullmoonresort.com the same
instruction that takes place at Fur Peace
Ranch will commence, in addition, these four
friends and musicians will share something
truly special with all their students. Enjoy the
breathtaking surroundings—the climbing
mountains and eighty acres of untouched
wilderness, the apple blossoms and the
crystal clear Esopus Creek.
You will be treated to the same instruction
that is hallmark of The Fur Peace Ranch

GE Smith is one of the most in‐demand
blues/rock guitarists in the world. Millions of
TV viewers know him from his ten years of
fronting the Saturday Night Live band. GE has
played with greats like Bob Dylan, Mick
Jagger, David Bowie, Tina Turner and Peter
Wolf. He will dazzle you with a workshop in
acoustic lead and show you that when you do
something on acoustic guitar it is all on you…
hands and heart. June 30,  July 3rd, 2009

Joining Beppe is Barry Mitteroff, whose
career highlights as a mandolin player are
unmatched. He performs a dazzling array of
styles that include bluegrass, classical, swing
and jazz, and a variety of ethnic styles such as
Brazilian, Neapolitan songs, Klezmer and
more. He has performed at the White House,
the Library of Congress, the Rainbow Room,
Carnegie Hall, Avery Fisher Hall and Alice
Tully Hall. He is acclaimed now as sideman to
Jorma Kaukonen in Electric and Acoustic Hot
Tuna July 6 – 10, 2009

Jorma Kaukonen’s career has spanned
nearly a half‐century; He has been the leading
practitioner and teacher of fingerstyle guitar,
one of the most highly respected interpreters
of American roots music, blues, and
Americana, and at the forefront of popular
rock‐and‐roll as founding member of two
legendary bands: The Jefferson Airplane and
Hot Tuna.
June 30,  July 3rd 2009 July 6 – 10, 2009

Visit www.furpeaceranch.com or call
7409922575

included the importance
of volunteerism, lawn
maintenance,
use
of
pesticides and fertilizers,
motor
vehicle
antiidling laws, downtown
commercial
district
revitalization,
and
sustainability issues. These
programs are intended
to heighten the viewer’s
awareness of specialized
topics under discussion and
are designed to inform and
educate all of us on changes
which can result in quality
of life benefits and cost
savings. Please share your
thoughts on these programs
and pass along suggestions
for future topics which you
believe would be of benefit
to the community.
Additionally, over the
next
several
months
one of our goals is to
redesign
the
Village
website. We believe the
opportunity
exists
to
implement improvements
to this important means of
information distribution.
Kindly
pass
along
suggestions on ways we
can improve the usefulness
of how we communicate
with residents through this
electronic means.
Finally, I wish to close this
letter with my annual appeal
that you consider Chemka
Pool membership. This
facility continues to be
a wonderfully enjoyable
opportunity for everyone
to cool off, exercise and
simply enjoy themselves
during the warm days of
summer.

County Health Department
To Regulate Gas Pumps
New Sanitary Code Amendment Will Lead
to Fewer Harmful Emissions
from Broken Pumps

White Plains, NY -County Executive Andy
Spano last week announced
that the Westchester County
Department of Health now
has the authority to inspect
gas pumps to make sure
gasoline vapors don’t
escape when motorists fuel
up.
       The county takes
the lead to enforce the
vapor
recovery
rules
and
regulations
from
the
state
Department
of
Environmental
Conservation (DEC), under
an arrangement sought by
Westchester and recently
approved by the state.
       “Giving Westchester
County the authority to
regulate gas station pumps
and tanker deliveries means
there will be better oversight
and more enforcement,’’
said County Executive
Andy Spano. “It’s another
example of the work the
county does behind the
scenes to improve our
environment. And it won’t
cost taxpayers, because our
health inspectors routinely
visit the county’s gas
stations to inspect their
underground fuel storage
tanks and will just add the
pumps to their checklist
when they go.’’
       The new amendment
to
the
Westchester
County Sanitary Code

was approved by the
Westchester County Board
of Health on November
20, 2008, and became law
when the state Department
of Health filed it on January
12, 2009. On May 18,
2009, the DEC granted the
county authority to enforce
vapor recovery regulation.
      The county must enforce
the law at the nearly 500
gas stations in Westchester,
and at hundreds of pumps
owned or operated by
government
or
large
businesses.
      “Minimizing gasoline
vapor emissions is good
for the public and for
the environment, ‘’ said
Westchester
County
Health
Commissioner
Dr. Joshua Lipsman. “It
reduces both air pollution
and people’s exposure to
carcinogenic compounds
such as benzene, and it also
conserves gasoline.’’
      To prevent the release
of gasoline vapors, any
defective gas pumps must
be removed from service,
locked and sealed until
approved replacement parts
are installed. If you see a
gas pump in Westchester
with duct tape on the
hose or a visible hole in
it, call the County Health
Department to report it at
914-813-5000.

Advertise
914-562-0834

WHYTmedia@gmail.com
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Knickerbocker Café Grand Reopening Weekend at Westerly, Rhode Island

By Bob Putignano
When publicist Ellen
Giurleo contacted me about
the goings on at the newly
renovated Knickerbocker
Café it did not take much

for me to decide to take
the short two hour trip to
Westerly, Rhode Island.
Why? Well on Saturday
night the band was mostly
lead by the daddy of New
England swing; Duke
Robillard,
and
guest
members included ex
Roomful alumni; Greg
Piccolo (who is the
booker for the venue)
Sugar Ray Norica, Doug
James, as well as Johnny
Nicholas and Don Wise
(ex of Delbert McClinton.)
Speaking of Delbert, it
was the two-time Grammy
winner that headlined this
very memorable weekend
of exceptional high quality
music, as expected sax ace

Don Wise also sat in with
Delbert’s horn section as

well.  
A little history about the
Knick; Rich in history, the
Knickerbocker Cafe hosted
shows regularly from the
1940’s through the 1980’s,
with a few performances
during the 90’s.   It was
known as an important
destination for legendary
artists like Count Basie
and Coleman Hawkins,
blues legends, Albert King,
Gatemouth Brown, and
Big Walter Horton,
The
Coasters,
S h i r e l l e s ,
the
Fabulous
Thunderbirds
and Roomful of
Blues.
It was
such a hot spot
on the blues scene
that Stevie Ray
Vaughan recorded
his album there.
Other great names that
played The Knick included:
Big Joe Turner, Eddie
Cleanhead Vinson, Roy
Brown, Albert Collins,
Johnny Copeland, and The
Fabulous
Thunderbirds.
The Grand Opening
celebration is three years
of thoughtful planning and
construction, done with
careful attention to bringing
back the original look from
the 1940’s - right down
to the rock maple dance
floor.
Overseeing this
restoration and renovation
project was Rhode Island
ex-native, Johnny Nicholas
who was tapped for his
musical connection to the
club as a former member
of Asleep at the
Wheel and his own
solo projects. This
treasured historical
path now leads us
to Memorial Day
weekend 2009.  
On Saturday night
it was so cool to
see Duke Robillard
mostly leading the
band and taking
turns with the likes of
Sugar Ray Norcia on vocals

and harp, Greg Piccolo
on tenor and vocals, and
Johnny Nicholas on vocals
and guitar. Duke was very
much on his game offering
terse solos, and seemed to
really be enjoying hanging
out at his old haunt with
some close musical friends.
Piccolo not only sounded
great on sax, but his vocals
were right on as well, and
Norcia played great harp
and sang on strongly. I
had not previously seen
Nicholas perform live and
he too was a real treat
to behold on vocals and
burning guitar, as he often
traded licks with Duke. As
expected the horn section
played a major role in
augmenting the fills and
riffs to this overloaded with
talent band, yet there were
no train wrecks! The sax
highlight of the evening
was Piccolo and Don Wise
ripping through a honking
instrumentalcover of ‘Big
Boss Man.’
On Sunday Johnny
Nicholas and
his
band
warmed
up
the
crowd
with a mostly
laid back set
that
served
as the perfect
intro for the
great Delbert
McClinton.
D e l b e r t
brought his regular touring
band; that I just recently
saw at B.B. King’s in Time
Square, which I thought was
a very strong performance.
But at the Knick, well let’s
just say that his band flew
at supersonic Concorde
speeds!
Delbert was
obviously having a blast as
he taunted the crowd with
smiles and had that very
familiar gleam in his eyes;
his vocals were sharp, as he
ripped through many great
hits that have solidified his
well deserved lofty heights
in Americana music history.

At the halfway point of
the set Delbert
turned things
over to guitarist
Rob McNelley
who
sang
strongly (on an
unbeknownst
to me) soul
song and tore
it up on guitar.
McNelley
displayed
intense
and
tasty guitar chops all night
long, and obviously dug
having the stage-lights on
him during his showcase.
Next up was the extremely
talented pianist Kevin
McKendree who did a
rollicking
instrumental
boogie-woogie that got the
crowd grooving. Then it
was Delbert time all over
again, and the legendary
performer danced, sweated
and swaggered his way
to the final notes of the
evening, which in total ran
about two hours and thirty
minutes of non-stop, soul,

funk and blues. Don Wise
also sat in the horn section
and added additional depth
to band, and Greg Piccolo
was also summoned by
Delbert to sit in for a song
or two. I’ve seen Delbert
many times over the years,
but this was by far and away
the most high- powered set
I have ever witnessed by
this well-honed road tested
band! Needless to say
the entire sold-out Knick
crowd was left breathless.   
Perhaps Don Wise can
sum up the two nights
best; ‘I had a tremendous

time with “Rhode Island’s
Finest” and playing with

The Delbert band is always
a blast. The history of the
Knick goes back to those
times when bands needed
a stop between New York
and Boston and bands of
‘Big’ Joe Turner or Eddie
‘Cleanhead’ Vinson ‘n
others would play at the
Knick.   I’m very glad that
Johnny Nicholas (another
Westerly
native)
has
brought it back. Saturday
night was special with
Johnny and Greg Piccolo,
Doug James, Suger Ray (in
GREAT voice) and Duke
Robillard and the whole
host of others. Al Gomez is
a stellar trumpet player and
Joel Guzman on accordion-both in from Texas, was a
complete surprise, as all
performed world class
jump-blues and ballads
as they should be done.
Anyway I’m glad we all
got to be there for a part
of musical history being
restored and I hope it does
well as a revitalized JumpBlues venue first, and an
all-music venue 2nd! Bob,
it was terrific seeing you
and yours in Westerly!
What’s next?’ – Don Wise.
Okay, so if you are ever
in the south-east region of
RI, be sure to wander into
this wonderful revamped
venue, and to know
what Greg Piccolo and
company are showcasing,
just go to:   www.
theknickerbockercafe.com
For more
Bob Putignano visit
www.SoundsofBlue.com.
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Ed Koch Movie Reviews

By Edward I. Koch
“O’Horten” (-)
The film’s principal
character is Odd Horten
(Baard Owe). After 40
years of service as an engineer on the Oslo-Bergen
line railroad in Norway,

other recent films of similar geographic provenance.
The slightly anachronistic
mood and décor, as if we
had wandered into a neighborhood untouched since
sometime in the middle
of the 20th century, shows
clear affinities with the
work of Aki Kaurismaki
of Finland, many of whose
characters are more dissolute versions of Horten.”
I’m either like the
boy in “The Emperor’s

motorman who had nothing
to do and no one to relate to
after he was put to pasture.
Norway is cold in the winter, and so is the picture. It
has overtones of comedy
and tragedy, but it is neither. There is no real or
imagined sex or violence,
no cursing or confrontation. O’Horten either grabs
you or it does not. It really
is an odd film.”
“Summer Hours” (+)
I was looking forward
to seeing this film and was
very glad that I did. The
show was sold out when I

I hoped the movie would
be as good or better than
the reviews, but I knew one
would have to be open to
the subject matter.
The story is about
an elderly woman, Helene
Berthier (Edith Scob), and
her family members gathered together at her country
estate in France. At her advanced age, Helene knows
that she must prepare for
death and decide how she
would like to dispose of
her property – valued art
works and furniture. She
discusses the matter with
her oldest son, Frederic

Jeremie (Jeremie Renier),
who will be living in China
with his wife and children,
want to sell the house and
its belongings. The possessions are divided, and
the sibling’s decision to
sell the home is followed
by Helene’s grandchildren
and their friends throwing
a wild party at the home.
I identified with Helene who wanted to put her
affairs in order in contemplation of death. At the age
of 84, I have no fear of dying which is a part of life.
I have had discussions with
my sister about the distribution of my estate, and
I have prepared the text
of the tombstone that will
mark my grave.
I recommend that
you see this picture, if you
are emotionally ready. (In
French, with English subtitles.)
The Honorable Edward
I. Koch served New York
City as its 105th Mayor
from 1978 to 1989.

Horten reaches mandatory
retirement at 67. I did not
find his adventures following that departure to be exciting nor did I draw any
inner meaning from them
that audiences might find
useful in conducting their
daily lives.
In his New York
Times
review,
A.O.
Scott eloquently wrote,
“O’Horten, made up of
meticulously constructed,
deadpan scenes that turn on
Keatonesque visual jokes,
shows some affinity with

New Clothes,” or I’m
simply unable to appreciate a thoughtful story that
most film critics seemed
to enjoy. As I watched the
movie I thought of the old
axiom—this is like watching grass grow. For me,
“O’Horten” was an hour
and a half of absolute boredom. (In Norwegian, with
English subtitles.)
HS said: “I liked
the movie. It is picaresque,
a tale of loosely related
events right after the retirement of a lonely, single

saw it on a Saturday evening the weekend it opened
at the IFC Center at 3rd
Street and 6th Avenue.
As I waited in line to
enter the theater, a couple
in their 60s or 70s who had
just seen the film recognized me and began to discuss the movie. He said he
was very disappointed and
didn’t think it was as good
as the reviews he had read.

(Charles Berling), who
is uncomfortable talking
about the subject.
After Helene’s demise, other issues are discussed including what to do
with the property. Frederic
wants to keep the home in
their family. His unmarried
sister, Adrienne (Juliette
Binoche), who lives in New
York City most of the year,
and his younger brother,

ADVERTISE
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Weir Only Human: Compassion is Only for Murderers

By Bob Weir
New York Times columnist
Bob Herbert, who never
saw a convicted murderer
who deserved execution,
has found another dirt bag
to save. His latest cause is
Troy Davis, who was
found guilty in 1991 for
the murder of police officer
Mark Allen MacPhail in
1989 in the parking lot of
a Burger King in Savannah,
Georgia.
A jury found Davis guilty
of shooting the off-duty
officer to death as he tried
to save a homeless man
from being pistol-whipped.
There were 7 eyewitnesses
to the murder and it still
took 2 years to convict in
this most sluggish of all
criminal justice systems.
Now, 20 years after the
murder and 18 years after
the conviction and sentence
of death, the familiar refrain
begins again to save a
murderer because his guilt
is, according to Herbert,
“seriously in question.”
Keep in mind, Herbert is
the same liberal columnist
who
supported
the
commutation of the death
sentence for Mumia abu
jamal, convicted of gunning
down police officer Daniel
Faulkner, in Philadelphia in
1981. The reason Mumia is
still breathing 28 years after
his brutal act is because
people like Herbert, and
some of the usual ditsy
Hollywood
radicals,
(Danny Glover, Ossie
Davis, Susan Sarandon and
Whoopi Goldberg, to name
a few) have protested the
verdict and the sentence.
The fact that several
witnesses on the scene saw

the murder up close and
kept their eyes on Mumia,
who was wounded in the
shootout, until the police
arrived and cuffed him,
didn’t seem to matter to
those whose hearts will
always bleed for a cop-killer,
but never for a cop. Officer
Faulkner has been dead and
buried for 28 years, so his
life is beyond saving. His
slayer, however, has had
all those years to fight the
evidence, write columns
from prison (he’s become a
prison journalist and radio
host), meet with the usual
nutbags that populate the
entertainment industry and
spend taxpayers’ money in
an endless series of appeals
to save his worthless life.
In a bizarre way, cases
like this illustrate that once
you’ve been murdered,
the chances of justice for
you and your family are
short-lived. Your killer can
put on a full court press
to solicit supporters in his
fight for life. If he fights
long and hard enough,
the memory of his crime
becomes clouded by the
sheer magnitude of those
purporting to have evidence
of his “innocence.”  
In the Davis case, Herbert
writes, “It’s bad enough
that we still execute people
in the United States. It’s
absolutely chilling that
we’re willing to do it when
we’re not even sure we’ve
got the right person in our
clutches.” To the liberal,
anti-capital
punishment
mindset, the authorities
will never have the right
person in their clutches.
Among the handwringers
wanting to spare Davis is
Barry Scheck, one of the
lawyers who helped get
O.J. Simpson acquitted.
It’s truly amazing that any
of these homicide-abettors
have even the slightest
amount of credibility.
They tell us that some of
the witnesses have since

recanted the testimony they
gave in court. Could it be
that they’ve been harassed
for the past 18 years by
relatives and friends of the
killer? Perhaps they were
tired of being intimidated
for telling the truth and
have been assured that
the statute of limitations
on perjury has expired,
so they have nothing to
lose. Besides, where have
they been all these years?
Moreover, if they say they
were lying then, how can
we be sure they’re not
lying now?
That’s why it’s
axiomatic in the annals
of jurisprudence that true
justice is swift and sure.

All of this was thoroughly
examined almost two
decades ago when the
evidence was fresh and the
witnesses were clear about
their observations. When
you have scores, if not
hundreds of people plotting
for all these years and using
every conceivable tactic to
save a killer from the fate
he deserves, a fate rendered
by a jury who weighed all
the facts, there is always a
chance that justice will be
turned on its head and evil
will prevail. Mr. Herbert
refers to the countdown to
execution as a “ghoulish
ritual.” He fails to mention
whether the cold-blooded
murder of innocent people

by violent savages is
“ghoulish.” When the
victim’s family struggles
with the maddeningly long
trial process, conviction,
sentencing and the decadeslong wait for justice, is that
not ghoulish? Herbert and
his liberal cronies spend no
time lamenting the misery
visited upon the families;
their compassion is limited
to the murderers in our
midst.
Bob Weir is a former
detective sergeant in the
New York City Police
Department. And a
contributing columnist to
Westchester Herald and
Yonkers Tribune.
Email Bob.
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Ed Koch Commentary

By Edward I. Koch
           In 2004, I was one of the
few people in the country
who campaigned for the
Bush-Cheney ticket, and in
2008, campaigned for the
Obama-Biden ticket.  I did
not agree with President
Bush on a single domestic
issue, but endorsed and
campaigned
for
him
because of his strong stand
in opposition to Islamic
terrorism, which was not,
in my opinion, matched by
his Democratic opponent,
John Kerry.
          In 2008, I went to
Florida and other states to
campaign for the ObamaBiden ticket.   I announced
that I was supporting and
campaigning for Barack
Obama, having decided that
he did understand, in my
opinion, the threat of Islamic
terrorism.   Furthermore,
I agreed with him and the
Democratic Party on every
major domestic issue in
the campaign, including
national health insurance,
Social Security, Medicare,
achieving tax equity for the
middle class.
          On May 21, 2009,
President Obama and
former vice president Dick
Cheney gave important
competing
speeches
regarding national security.
          The United States
has been at war in
Afghanistan and Iraq ever
since 9-11 2001 when
al-Qaeda blew up the
World Trade Center and
damaged the Pentagon
with the collective loss in
lives of more than 3,000
people. During the BushCheney
administration,
we also saw al-Qaeda
and its allies launch
successful terrorist acts

in other countries, such
as Great Britain, Spain,
Iraq, Pakistan, Indonesia
and India.
However,
in the last eight years,
there have been no new
attacks inside the United
States.   The Bush-Cheney
administration
engaged
in counterterrorism acts
which
they
defended
as
permissible
under
our
Constitution,
but
which others describe as
torture. These included
waterboarding
three
terrorists
to
extract
information. There were
other demeaning acts
against terrorist prisoners,
including humiliation, and
were denounced by thenSenator and Democratic
presidential
candidate
Barack Obama, Republican
presidential
candidate
Senator John McCain and
many civil libertarians
including the American
Civil Liberties Union
(A.C.L.U.)
          President Obama’s
May 21st speech on national
security made a number
of points on a change in
tactics which included the
following:
           “We know that al
Qaeda is actively planning
to attack us again. We
know that this threat will
be with us for a long time,
and that we must use all
elements of our power to
defeat it…From Europe
to the Pacific, we’ve been
the nation that has shut
down torture chambers
and
replaced
tyranny
with the rule of law… I
banned the use of so-called
enhanced
interrogation
techniques by the United
States of America…As
Commander-in-Chief, I see
the intelligence. I bear the
responsibility for keeping
this country safe. And I
categorically reject the
assertion that these are the
most effective means of
interrogation …The second

decision that I made was
to order the closing of the
prison camp at Guantanamo
Bay…The third decision
that I made was to order a
review of all pending cases
at Guantanamo…I am not
going to release individuals
who endanger the American
people…We must have
fair procedures so that we
don’t make mistakes…In
our constitutional system,
prolonged detention should
not be the decision of any
one man. If and when
we determine that the
United States must hold
individuals to keep them
from carrying out an act of
war, we will do so within
a system that involves
judicial and congressional
oversight…I
released
memos issued by the
previous administration’s
Office of Legal Counsel…
The argument that somehow
by releasing those memos
we are providing terrorists
with information about how
they will be interrogated
makes no sense. We
will not be interrogating
terrorists
using
that
approach. That approach is
now prohibited…There are
nearly 200,000 Americans
who are serving in harm’s
way, and I have a solemn
responsibility for their
safety as Commander-inChief. Nothing would be
gained by the release of
these photos that matters
more than the lives of our
young men and women
serving in harm’s way…
Right now, in distant
training camps and in
crowded cities, there are
people plotting to take
American lives. That will
be the case a year from
now, five years from now,
and -- in all probability -10 years from now.”
           Obama’s speech
was followed by a
response
from
Dick
Cheney.
Particularly
compelling
are
the

following observations by
Cheney:
           “In top-secret
meetings about enhanced
interrogations, I made
my own beliefs clear. I
was and remain a strong
proponent of our enhanced
interrogation program.  The
interrogations were used
on hardened terrorists after
other efforts failed…The
intelligence officers who
questioned the terrorists
can be proud of their
work, proud of the results,
because they prevented the
violent death of thousands,
perhaps
hundreds
of
thousands of people…
Yet somehow, when the
soul-searching was done
and the veil was lifted on
the policies of the Bush
administration, the public
was given less than half the
truth. The released memos
were carefully redacted to
leave out references to what
our government learned
through the methods in
question.   Other memos,
laying out specific terrorist
plots that were averted,
apparently were not even
considered for release”
           Everyone ought
to read both speeches
in full.   You can find
transcripts of President
Obama’s speech at: www.
nytimes.com/2009/05/021/

us/politics/21obama.
text.html.   Former Vice
President Cheney’s speech
can be read at www.
washingtonpost.com.
          David Brooks’ May
21, 2009 column in The
New York Times points out
that the period of enhanced
interrogation lasted “maybe
three years” and that by
2005, there were efforts
“to rein in the excesses
of
the
Bush-Cheney
period.”   Nevertheless,
we don’t know when the
enhanced
interrogations
by our own security people
or those of our allies fully
ended, or what information
was extracted that Cheney
alleges saved thousands of
lives.
          I believe the President
and the Congress should
appoint a Truth Commission
– no present government
members to serve – to get
the facts for the American
people.   They then can
determine who is correct
on the issue of enhanced
interrogation to locate the
ticking bomb, and which
members of Congress knew
about such acts without
protesting them.
The Honorable Edward
I. Koch served New York
City as its 105th Mayor
from 1978 to 1989.
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Whatever Happened to Accountability, Anyway?

By Joe Klock, Sr
   Here’s a rundown on the
most horrific situation I
have encountered during
more than 60 years in real
estate sales, management,
training and journalism:
   Over ninety percent of
America’s
homeowners
are managing to meet
the financial demands of
their housing. Albeit with
some pain and sacrifice,
they are keeping the
roofs over their families’
heads and the sheriffs
away from their doors.
   However, a significant
minority
of
their
compatriots are either in
default, facing foreclosure
or already dispossessed.
   That unfortunate group
includes
two
general
categories:
subprime
borrowers and victims of
exploding adjustable rates.
  
They are at the
epicenter of an historic
crisis, characterized by
widespread hand-wringing,
finger-pointing,
doomshouting
and/or
buttprotection from Crapitall
Hill to every whitewashed
post in the land of lending.
   The sorry saga began

over thirty years ago, after
many generations in which
homes were customarily
sold to people who could
afford to buy them, with
some prudent assistance
from
government.
   That prudential helping
hand was extended by such
highly successful programs
as the Home Owners Loan
Corporation, the FHA and,
following World War II,
the G.I. Bill of Rights.
   Those blessings enabled
millions of families to
own their homes, AFTER
first presenting reasonable
evidence that they had the
financial muscle to do so.
   There were, though,
many American families
for whom loans were
unattainable, regardless of
their financial qualifications,
simply on the basis of their
race and/or the area in
which they lived (a practice
then called “redlining”).
   In an effort to eliminate
such
discriminatory
practices, Congress initiated
a series of moves that
eventually morphed into the
problem we confront today.
   The first step was taken
in 1977, when Congress
passed the Community
Reinvestment Act, designed
to “help meet the credit
needs of low- and moderateincome
neighborhoods,
consistent
with
safe
and sound operations.”
   Its stated purpose was

to “encourage lenders to
provide financing for wouldbe homeowners currently
deprived of this benefit.”
   Fast-forward to the
mid-90s,
when
that
encouragement
became
coercion, and lenders
were severely penalized
by Uncle Sam if they did
not abandon the “safe and
sound” route and approve
loans to needy-but-notcreditworthy
applicants.
  While this was a politically
popular program, it was
financially foolhardy from
a business perspective.
   What resulted was the
creation of millions of
mortgages that made little
or no economic sense,
but were freely granted
and furtively bundled into
financial piñatas, which
were blandly peddled
and blindly snaffled up
by
“investors”
(read
patsies)
with
severe
analytical
myopia.
  Meanwhile, our watchdogs
in the legislative and
bureaucratic menageries of
government (e.g., “Blarney
Barney” Frank) drooled
repeated assurances that
our Fannie was covered and
our Freddie was on sound
footing - pronouncements
that couldn’t have been
farther
from
either
veracity
or
sagacity.
   Aside: Poster people
for this shameful ploy
were some of the same

elected
Reprehensibles
who are now governmental
foxes
overseeing
the
henhouse
of
reform!
   Also major contributors
to the current debacle
were lenders, brokers
and a slobbering horde of
speculators who binged on
tainted Kool-Aid at a party
that they felt would never
end, even when the numbers
no longer were real-world.
   When the feeding frenzy
led to massive indigestion,
government sprang to the
rescue with a remedy which
sought to simultaneously
bail out bankers, soothe
the pain of imprudent
borrowers,
absolve
pandering
politicians,
paint over the graffiti of
bad decisions and, in the
process, totally screw the
ninety percent of American
homeowners who strove
to live within their means.
At that point, I was
moved to ask myself
as follows: “Self, does
this pass the smell test?”
- That lenders who charge
interest to cover their risks
should be bailed out of them?
- That their stockholders’
pain should be borne
by future generations of
uninvolved
taxpayers?
- That the same bureaucrats
who made dumb mistakes
should be in charge
of
correcting
them?
- That although many
eyes may roll in high

places, few heads will
suffer the same fate?
   All that said (and
asked), it seems only fair
to offer some measure
of relief to the blameless
lambs
victimized
by
unscrupulous opportunists
who kited sales contracts,
padded closing statements,
falsified applications and
bamboozled inexperienced
buyers into deals that should
never have been made.
Those snotbags brought
shame to an entire industry
and deserve to suffer.
   The entire mob of
miscreants should be taken
sternly and mercilessly to
task for their dark deeds;
and if institutions fail,
reputations are ruined,
investment portfolios are
shredded and proud leaders
fall from high places, so be it.
   Better that than pain for
the patsies and a pass for
those who should have
been held accountable - and
surely would have been in
a more perfect Union.
Freelance wordworker
Joe Klock, Sr. (joeklock@
aol.com) winters in Key
Largo and Coral Gables,
Florida and summers in
New Hampshire.
www.joeklock.com.

From the Desk of Westchester County District Attorney Janet DiFiore
Task Force to Examine Wrongful Convictions

By Janet DiFiore
The role of a modern
prosecutor has many facets
– two of the most important
are
making
certain

people are safe in their
communities and ensuring
the people we serve are
receiving fair, impartial
and expeditious justice in
our courts.   
Our basic mission, to
ensure the public’s safety,
is fairly straight forward.  
As District Attorney
of Westchester County,
I have readily accepted
my obligation to promote

fairness and justice at every
level of our system by
ensuring that in every case
we prosecute, we not only
strive to convict the guilty,
but also make certain
that no one is wrongfully
convicted for a crime that
he or she did not commit.  
In spite of all our efforts,
our criminal justice system
is not infallible.  
After being in office

less than a year, my office
commissioned a study of
the wrongful conviction
of Jeffrey Deskovic, a
teenager convicted in 1990
for raping and murdering a
high school classmate.
A coalition of experts
studied the prosecution
of Mr. Deskovic, paying
particular attention to the
systematic failures that led
to his wrongful conviction.

The comprehensive report
compiled by this study and
released by my office shined
a light on the failures of our
criminal justice system.  
Just last month, Jonathan
Lippman New York State’s
recently appointed Chief
Judge of the Court of
Appeals, in one of his first
statewide initiatives, created
see From the Desk Pg. 20
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From the Desk of Westchester County District Attorney Janet DiFiore
Task Force to Examine Wrongful Convictions From Page 1

a task force to examine
wrongful convictions.  
Judge Theodore T. Jones
Jr. a Court of Appeals
Associate Justice and I
have been named CoChairpersons of this Task
Force. Members of the
Task Force will include
lawmakers, prosecutors,
defense attorneys and
scientists.

Bob Marrone
to be Honored
by
New Rochelle
YMCA

New Rochelle, NY -WVOX Radio “Good
Morning Westchester” Host
Bob Marrone is one of three
individuals being honored
by the New Rochelle
YMCA at their 110th
Anniversary Dinner. Mr
Marrone will be a recipient
of the Strong Communities
Award.
The
YMCA
recognizes and applauds
the contribution that he
makes in getting out vital
community information to
the public. In a very short
time Marrone has become
a voice and sounding board
for many important issues
and local organizations
in the community. ,This
award will be presented on
Thursday June 18, 2009 at
the Davenport Club in New
Rochelle. Marrone’s radio
show can heard on WVOX
1460AM radio dial, or
by way of Internet audio
streaming
technology
on wvox.com from 6AM
to 9AM, Monday though
Friday.

We will have a broad
mandate allowing us to
examine police procedures,
court rules, and other
issues involved in wrongful
convictions.  
What makes this Task
Force unique is that it
will not focus solely on
Capital cases, but look at
all wrongful convictions
whether
misdemeanors

or felonies. Additionally
it will collect data on
a continuing basis and
monitor the effectiveness
of any policy changes that
are made.
Justice is best served when
we in the criminal justice
system come together, look
at our strengths and our
weaknesses and develop
an even more effective

way to serve and protect
the communities we are
entrusted to serve.  
The Westchester County
District Attorney’s Office
will continue to engage in
new and thoughtful ways
of achieving justice and
enhancing public safety in
this community.  
For help scheduling
a presentation or other

community event, please
call our Community Affairs
office at 914-995-3317.
If you have any questions
or need additional
information on our
programs, please visit our
website at
www.westchesterda.net.  

Greenburgh Honors Winners of
38th Annual Poetry Contest
The Greenburgh Arts and
Culture Committee recently
(May 17th) announced the
results of its 38th annual
poetry competition at a
Greenburgh Town Hall
reception. During the
event, nine winners and 24
finalists read their selected
poems to an audience of
family members, friends,
and poetry lovers.
In the Adult category, first
place ($100) went to Clark
M. Jackowe of Hastings for
“Against Death.” Second
place ($50) went to Jena
Smith of Scarsdale for
“New Year 2009.” Third
place ($25) went to Andrea
L. Alterman of Hastings
for “Bluebird Boxes.” In
the Student Category (ages
13-18), first place ($100)

went to Shannon Gupta of
Scarsdale for “Love Me,
Be You Water.” Second
place ($50) went to Becca
Leibowitz of Hartsdale for
“The Lake at Dusk.” Third
place ($25) went to Drew
Zeyer of White Plains for
“Perspective of Youth.”
In the Juvenile Category
(ages 7 -12), first place

Deliver Big
This
Father’s
Day

($50) went to Max Brown
of Scarsdale for “Feelings.”
Second
place
($25)
went to Jack Flannery of
Eastchester for “Forgotten
Tree. Third place ($15)
went to Johanna Grace
Clark of Dobbs Ferry for
“Premonition.”
Let the Poets Speak, an
anthology of the prize-

winning
entries
from
the 2009 contest, will be
available for purchase in
early fall ’09.
For more information
about the anthology, or
next year’s poetry contest,
contact Sarah Bracey
White,
Greenburgh’s
Director of Arts and Culture
at (914)682-1574.
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“For years our pound-hound Rudi brought Rich and
me so much joy and affection. Her intuitive heart was
evident to so many who visited our home, especially
to those who reached out in times of need and found
extra solace from her innate ability to comfort.
Money can’t buy this unique devotion. But
money can certainly help care for other abandoned and neglected animals in a safe and clean
environment while they wait for adoption from
a loving and caring family.
The NEW Yonkers Animal Shelter (pictured
above) will provide such an environment, but it
needs your help if this state-of-the-art facility is
to become a reality.
Come visit at our home for a reception and
learn more about the shelter.”
Thursday, June 11
6 to 8 p.m.
Dee and Rich Barbato’s house
211 Pembrook Drive, Yonkers
(off Tuckahoe and Mountaindale roads)
RSVP by June 1 • (914) 377-6316
Thanks,
Dee Barbato
Your Yonkers City Councilwoman

P.S. Times are tough —
especially for our four-legged friends
— that’s why we ask that you be as
generous as you can to this effort as
Rudi was to us in her affection. All
donations are tax deductible. Checks
to be made payable to: New Yonkers
Animal Shelter.
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IRS Offers Tax Credit Guidance to Businesses Hiring Unemployed
Veterans and Certain Youth
Businesses planning to
claim the newly-expanded
work opportunity tax
credit (WOTC) for eligible
unemployed veterans and
unskilled younger workers
hired during the first part
of 2009 have until Aug. 17
to request the certification
required for these workers,
according to the Internal
Revenue Service.
Newly-revised Form
8850,
now
available
on IRS.gov, is used by
employers
to
request
certification from their
state workforce agency.
The American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act,

enacted in February, added
unemployed
veterans
returning to civilian life and
“disconnected youth” to the
list of groups covered by
the credit. Though eligible
unemployed
veterans
and disconnected youth
who begin work anytime
during 2009 or 2010 may
qualify a business for the
credit, certification by the
state workforce agency is
required.
In general, an unemployed
veteran is a person
discharged or released
from the military during
the five years preceding the
hiring date who received

unemployment
benefits
for at least four weeks
during the one-year period
ending on the hiring date.
A “disconnected youth” is
a person age 16 to 24 on
the hiring date who has not
been regularly employed or
attending school and who
meets other requirements.
The WOTC offers tax
savings to businesses that

hire workers belonging to
any of 12 targeted groups,
including
unemployed
veterans and disconnected
youth. The other 10 include
people ages 18 to 39 living
in designated communities
in 43 states and the District
of Columbia, Hurricane
Katrina
employees,
recipients of various types
of public assistance, and
certain veterans, summer
youth workers and exfelons. The instructions
for Form 8850 detail the
requirements for each of
these groups.
The certification
requirement applies to all

groups of workers except
employees who were
Hurricane Katrina victims.
Normally, a business must
file Form 8850 with the state
workforce agency within
28 days after the eligible
worker
begins
work.
But under a special rule,
businesses have until Aug.
17, 2009, to file this form
for unemployed veterans
and disconnected youth
who begin work on or after
Jan. 1, 2009 and before July
17, 2009. Notice 2009-28,
posted on IRS.gov, and the
instructions for Form 8850
provide details on this
special rule.

Westchester County Tourism Information Center Opens for 7th Year
From Page 1

Westchester County Office
of Tourism, “Westchester
has so much to see and do
and is the ideal weekend
getaway
and
vacation
destination.”
The Tourism Information
Center has brochures for
local attractions, hotels and
events and our friendly
staff can provide directions.
Browse through menus to
find that perfect restaurant
and phone ahead for
reservations. Park you car,
stretch your legs and take a
short stroll along the scenic
Bronx River Parkway/
Pathway. Other amenities at
the center include rest rooms
and public telephones.
Visit Westchester this
summer and celebrate
the 400th anniversary of
Henry Hudson’s historic
“Half Moon” voyage up
the majestic river that
bears his name. Cities and
villages along the Hudson
River from Yonkers to
Peekskill are celebrating
the Quadricentennial with
a series of events. Be sure
to pick up information about
this
once-in-a-lifetime
commemoration
when

you visit the Information
Center!
Conveniently located on
the northbound Bronx River
Parkway near Leewood
Drive, Exit 9, in Eastchester,
the Tourism Information
Center is open Saturdays,
11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m., and
Sundays, 11:00 a.m.–4:00
p.m., through August 31st.
The phone number is
914.779.6121.
The Tourism Information
Center supplements the
year-round visitor center
at the Office of Tourism,
222 Mamaroneck Avenue
in White Plains, open
Monday through Friday,
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.   For
more information, contact
the Office of Tourism
at
914.995.8500
or
800.833.9282, or visit www.
westchestertourism.com
Heading north this
summer? The Office of
Tourism has again partnered
with the Bear Mountain
Bridge Toll House Visitor
Center in Cortlandt. It is
open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday from 10:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. through October.
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